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!"Heating bills this winter are the highest

they've been in five years, but President

!Bush has a plan to combat rising bills.

! It's called global warming”.



! Global Warming is quite often caused by the industrial or

developed Nations, whereas most of the developed (but not all)

are already implementing renewable energy sources throughout

their production and end user line to reduce their footprint.

! The bigger problem are developing Nations in the future which

are not necessarily being forced by government or market forces

to adjust their CO2 output to levels helpful for a degradation of the

atmosphere which is covering all of us. Quite often are we even

helping to do so by not adjusting the development project to the

new issues at hand.

In the developing and least

developed countries

The developing countries make about

2.6billion of the population, so to speak

nearly 50% which is using only about 10%

electricity (energy in our case).

The problematic of Energy access to poverty is

clearly proven and thus, to develop the

countries it will also mean that access to

energy is granted. This basically means, that

within the next 20years (UN Goal) of

development, nearly about 25-35% more

energy access has to be build to achieve some

kind of development.



! Our biggest part of Energy is created through non renewable

Energy which stems from Oil, Natural Gas, Nuclear Energy and

Coal.

! All of them are known as heavy pollutants or dangerous, or even

both. None the less, has the world population relied on them

heavily since the last 200 years which is in unison with the global

warming.

! Wind and Solar projects are addressing countries like China and

India which have (as a state) accumulated money and are

embracing the new technologies in a big way to balance the

additional pollutions they are producing and will produce within

the mid term future.

! Other poor countries like Burkina Faso, Pakistan, Nepal which are

on the bottom line of the developing countries, are not even

addressing the issue, nor are there any big scale projects to

implement renewable energy projects.

! Even while being a heavy burden on the financial koffers, they

still import energy sources and therefore depleting development

money for the gain of big industrial conglomerates.



! Any Oil can be used to make Biodiesel out of it after degumming

and preparation.

! Hemp is one of the biggest Biomass producer with only little of

input.

! Quick growing.

! Multiple use.

! Marginal Fertilizer and pesticide input.

! Erosion controlling.

! All of our actions are in need of Energy, does it mean the normal

walking or sending astronauts into space. Basic personal tasks or

sophisticated actions are requiring Energy which usually is

derived from various sources.



! Renewable Energy might sound like a new word and is very modern at this time

but the use of it exists since humans are on this planet.

! Energy sources like wind, solar, water, biomass and geotherm have been used by

our ancestors for what we think profane methods.

But none the less, if we do look back, we will see that the kite like sails we are

using now can safe up to 50% of Energy use by ships, that the Biodiesel was

actually existent before the first Petro Diesel was there and that it was thought as

the actual Energy source for the engine by Mr. Diesel.

! Additionally, many other issues like the wind mills which were comon in european

countries are back again. Not to directly grind the corn but to feed the energy of

the wind through generators into the net.

! It is very important, that we realize that in this time we are not advancing but

consolidating human experience with the advantages of new technologies. By

remembering our roots and history of energy production and consumption, we will

be able to better use the techniques at hand for the future of Energy production.

!Some people might say that Wind will be
the future, others are pointing at Solar,
again others are looking at Hydrogen or
Biomass.

!To achieve the goal, it quite often needs a
very regional access and it can´t be said,
that there will be only one renewable
source in the future, even while at the
moment wind, solar and biomass are
looking as clear winners for the mid term.



! But let us look more into the problematics of the developing
countries.

! The developing countries make about 2.6billion of the population,
so to speak nearly 50% which is using only about 10% electricity
(energy in our case).

! The problematic of Energy access to poverty is clearly proven
and thus, to develop the countries it will also mean that access to
energy is granted. This basically means, that within the next
20years (UN Goal) of development, nearly about 25-35% more
energy access has to be build to achieve some kind of
development.

! This additionally will mean, that the rise in CO2 emissions
especially in those countries will be exorbitant if we are not trying
to implement immediate steps accordingly.

!

! With 1.6Billion people without electricity access, 32% live in

Africa and around 55% live in Asia. These people will want to

have and will have electricity within the next 20 years according

to Government and Development Agencies.

! To be able to steer or control the CO2 emissions, it is necessary to

develop measures designed for developing countries based on

renewable Energy.

! By implementing new technologies for renewable energy from

developing countries we can benefit least and less developed

countries with additional income sources and global (CO2)

beneficial development.



SOYA RAPESEED

! High Fertilizer demand.

! High Pesticide demand.

! Additional input of labour.

! Food and nutrition source for

! humans and animals.

! No additional income but food

cake and oil

! High Fertilizer demand.

! High Pesticide demand.

! Heavy input of labor.

! Food and nutrition source for

Humans and animals.

! No additional income but food

cake and oil.

JATROPHA INDUSTRIAL HEMP

! Long investment time

! Poisonous side products and

dangerous during production.

! Only Oil and fertilizer.

! No benefits for small scale farmer

! Short investment return.

! Little Fertilizer input.

! Low pesticide input.

! Environmental beneficial.

! CO2 positive.

! Small Scale farmer beneficial.



PALM

! Long term Investment

! Forest Displacement

! Multiple Income from

Fiber, Fertilizer

! No benefits for small scale

Farmer.

! Most farmers in least developed countries own less then 1hectare land.

! Many of the land is unused due to steep hillsides, low soil quality, no

agricultural market.

! Using marginal land, wasteland and un forested land, Hemp can be an

additional cash crop for the small scale farmers.

! Producing Biodiesel from the Oil will additionally help cash strapped

least developed countries to fight inflation and nurture development.

! Developing Hemp as a renewable Energy source will help produce

additional economical uplift for the low income groups within the least

developed countries.


